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NCS is a 100% electronic, high measurement range, an output choice (Current & Voltage for 
Industrial Range) or (Current or Voltage for Traction Range). The NCS sensor range has a 
compact size compared to existing products and pays attention to reducing energy 
consumption whilst in use. Moreover, the mechanical and electronics concept allows the 
possibility of adding additional functions in the future.  This current sensor range, available 
from 2 kA up to 40 kA in two different sizes, measures any shape of currents to within ±1% 
accuracy at ambient temperature. The NCS sensors operate from -40°C up to +85°C. NCS 
sensors have been designed mainly in accordance with EN 50178, EN 50155 and EN 50124-1 
standards.  
 

NCS125: MAIN CHARACTERISTICS 
CHARACTERISTICS UNIT NCS125-2 NCS125-4 NCS125-6 NCS125-10 
Max. input current lpn (continuously) kA peak 2 4 6 10 
Max. input current lpmax (continuously) kA peak 10 10 10 30 
Max. not measureable overload kA peak 40 80 120 200 
Output current ls1@lpn mA peak ±20 
Output current ls2@lpmax mA peak ±20 
Output voltage Vs1@lpn V peak ±10 
Output voltage Vs2@lpmax V peak ±10 
Accuracy @lpn and @+25°C % ±1 
Delay time (typical) μS 3 
di/dt correctly followed A/μS < 100 
Bandwidth (@-1dB) kHz 0...10 
Dielectric strength kV ; 50Hz ; 1min 5 
Power supply V ±15...±24 
Operating temperature °C - 40...+ 85 
Storage temperature °C - 50...+ 90 
 
NCS165 : MAIN CHARACTERISTICS 
CHARACTERISTICS UNIT NCS125-2 NCS125-4 NCS125-6 NCS125-10 
Max. input current lpn (continuously) kA peak 4 6 10 20 
Max. input current lpmax (continuously) kA peak 20 30 30 40 
Max. not measureable overload kA peak 80 120 200 200 
Output current ls1@lpn mA peak ±20 
Output current ls2@lpmax mA peak ±20 
Output voltage Vs1@lpn V peak ±10 
Output voltage Vs2@lpmax V peak ±10 
Accuracy @lpn and @+25°C % ±1 
Delay time (typical) μS 3 
di/dt correctly followed A/μS < 100 
Bandwidth (@-1dB) kHz 0...10 
Dielectric strength kV ; 50Hz ; 1min 5 
Power supply V ±15...±24 
Operating temperature °C - 40...+ 85 
Storage temperature °C - 50...+ 90 

  
 


